
Saturday Spec tor Easter 

Cuffed Gloves 
Kid and Fabric 

A Trefousse French kid glove with novelty cuff 
in wood shades and racquet, and in black with 
red, black with white, and white with black. 

One-clasp wrist; overseam sewn. 3.75 

Another Trefousse glove of fine French kid in 
black with white, racquet, and lighter tan shades 
is also a French cuff glove. 5.00 

A barritz glove (sac-wrist slip-on) of French kid 
from Trefousse is long enough to wrinkle smartly 
at the wrist. In light wood. 4.50 

A smart fabric glove with novelty cuff, from 
Grewen, in lariat, racquet, and terrapin shades. 

1.65 
Strcat Floor 

ki 
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A New Tan Pump 

8.00 
A pump of exceptionally good lines is made com- 

fortable and wearable by a narrow instep strap. 
Its medium length vamp and block heel are dis- 
tinguished by small cutouts at the back of the 
vamp and on the quarter. This smart model of 
tan naco from Sorosis, 8.00* 

Smart Bow Pumps 
9.00 

The type of pump most often worn by smartly 
dressed women. Short vamp, French toe and 
block heel make it correct for street ensemble 
wear. Black kid, brown kid, tan naco and pat- 
ent. By Sorosis, 9.00. Slrool Floor 

^Ihompson Belden 
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Leather Bags 
Carefully Choogen 

to embody the greatest value and style-correct* 
ness. Each is the finest value to be had at its 
price. 

Vanity Bags 2.95 
Small, flat bags, almost square in shape come in 
brown, tan, gray and black leathers, and are car- 
ried by two gold-colored chains. Each is fitted 
with metal-backed mirror, memorandum book and 
dorine. 

Patent Bags 2.95 
Black patent leather makes an attractive, inex- 
pensive bag which may be chosen with piping and 
all leather lining of tan, green or blue. Long, 
flat shape. 
Flat shapes of black or brown calf, leather lined 
and fitted with mirror and change purse, also 
2.95. 

Genuine Italian Florentine 
work decorates the front of several of the very 
newest bags in a manner truly smart. 18.50 
to 22.50, Str*«l Floor 

The Heavy Selling of March Sadly 
Depleted Our Coat Stock 

But 
several of New York’s coat manufacturers came to our 

rescue by shipping us coats immediately. A few they 
had ready, others were taken from here and (here from 

heavy deliveries about to be made to the better stores 

in other cities. In this manner our buyer, who is in 
New York, was qdble to rush coats to us for Saturday. 

Smart New Styles 

25.00 

You will find here a coat that will fill your needs 
whether they be those of business, motoring, shopping, 
traveling, sports, afternoon or general wear. 

Third Floor 

)Son-Belden at Howard | 
“The Best Place to Shop, After All ” 
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Jabot Neckwear 
Delightfully New 

1.75 to 5.25 
This new fashibn of reviving the flattering jabot 
of cream lace is a captivating orte. One sees them 
worn on every excuse and for every occasion; 
especially appropriate for the Easter ensemble. 

New jabots of white, cream or ecru lace combined 
with nets are moderately priced, 1.75 to 5.25. 
Vestees for wear with two-piece suits are 

of net with lovely laces for 3.75 to 

4.75. 
'' 'r~ 

Street Floor 
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Tinted Pearls 
Newer Shades 

Completing the ensemble has almost come to mean 

selecting a pearl choker of the correct shade. 

Large beads of choker length achieve extreme 

smartness. 89^ to 9.85 
Three-strand chokers may have one or all strands 
of different shade. 2.00 to 17.50 

Earrings to match may be either button or pen- 
dant varieties, the latter very large and on a thin 
metal chain. 1.00 to 3.50 

Stroot Floor 
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Pocket ’Kerchiefs 
of Bright Silks 

50c 
% —* 

Crepe de chine handkerchiefs in bright shades 
and tricky little georgettes printed and striped in 

many gay colors. Out-of-the-ordinary shapes, 
with the edges buttonholed, generally with white. 

□ 
Other vivid georgette handkerchiefs 

are edged with silk lace of matching 
shades, of white, or of black. All at 

50*. 
Street Fleer 

S Toilet Goods 
at Special Prices 

Double vanities containing both pm q 
powder and rouge.L 7C 

Bath dusting powder, box with q 
large, soft puff; special. 

• 

Bath salts, box of five sealed packages, 
each a different scent.C 

Woodbury’s soap, cake.19<^ 
Squibb’s tooth paste...39<* 
Bruco hand lotion, bottle.19<* 

Street Fleer 

New Things for Children 
and, for Small Prices 

Boys' Pongee Suits Bonnets and Hats 
Soft Sole Shoes Oliver Twist style with round col- The ensemble note in hats of 

Patent leather shoes with white J*r and hand-stitched *® straw combined with silk, many 
.. ...... brown, and with pleats in the kid tops that button. sleeves. Size. 2, 3 and 4 years. 

of them ,nd,T,dual model, of 
Pair, 100 4.95 which there is only the one. 

Two-strap slippers of washable Velvet Pant Suits 3.<5 *o 6.95 

white kid. Pair, 1,00 Brown or blue velvet pants with Trig white gaberdines and piques 
pongee blouse. 7.05 for boys in entirely new shapes. 

Wee sandals of smoked elk for Black velvet pants with white 1 no 

baby boys. Pair, 1.25 aatin blous-j. 8.50 

Boys’ Wash Suits Little Girls' Dresses 
1.95 1.95 

An assortment of Peter Pan suits in sizes Hand-made voile dresses in which not only 
from 2 to 9 years provides many, many *k® hemstitching is hand work, but in 

style, in well made, well tailored wash w!”c1h ev*2r «ak*" with tiny hand 

suit, of color-fast, serviceable suitings. ch.mbr.y pantie dre.se. with round col- 
Grays, tans, browns, blues and other |«r, turn-back cuffs and set-in pockets of 
shades. These are suits to keep a boy well white. Rose, pink, green, tan, orchid, 
dressed at school or elsewhere. peach. 

Telephone Thompson Belderi ATlantic OS00 j I 
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I, Colorful Scarfs 
Flutter Gaily 

Knitted scarfs for sports clothes and occasions 
smartest at 12-50 and 13.50; others— 

2.95 to 15.00 
Hand-blocked scarfs of heavy silk crepe, gener- 

ally a tan, have gorgeously colored ends in deep 
border pattern. 5.50 to 9.50 
Jersey silk scarfs of double weight and in printed 
patterns are decidedly “different.” Tan, black, 
white, powder blue and brique shades which 
predominate. 6.00 to 9.50 
Ombre chiffon scarfs and chiffons in large flower 
patterns give exquisite color to an Easter en- 

semble. 5.25 to 11.50 
Street Floor 
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Teddies and Pajamas 
1.69 

• 

Dainty voile teddies in exquisite shades: sweet- 
pea, maize, nile, flesh, and peach. The bodice 
top is of narrow lace insertion and wide footing; 
the bottom is finished with footing. In each in- 
stance the footing is used double. 

The pajamas are in shadow striped lingerie fab- 
ric, pink, with bindings of blue. The jacket is 
made slip-on style, round neck and sleeveless; the 
trousers are cuffed. 

Voile Step-Ins 1.25 
Flesh, nile mnd peach, trimmed with tucks and 
lace. Dainty summer garments and well made. 

Glove Silk Lingerie 
from such famous makers as Luxite, Vanity Fair 
and R. & M., also Kayser Vests, bloomers, stepins, 
and teddies, tailored or lace trimmed, in a wide 
range of very reasonable prices. Street Floor 

cihnmpson-Belden 

Ruby Ring Hose 
Service Weight 

Our Thompson-Belden special hose which women 
come back to buy time after time. They con- 
sider them the best hose they can buy at the price. 

1.95 
Knitted of 12 strands of pure thread silk, with 
fine lisle sole and garter top for service, this hose 
is obtainable in 26 new shades. The Ruby Ring, just below the knee, prevents ladders from con- 

tinuing down into the hose. 

2.50 
High shades, tones to exactly match the coloring of spring kashas and other sports fabrics may also be had in the Ruby Ring. Silk to the top it 
«• 2.50 » P*ir. 

Chiffon Hose 
It is with particular pleasure that our patrons se- 
lect chiffon hose in this section. Our Thompson- 
Belden special, silk to the top, is 1.95. MoCal- 
lum, 2.50 *nd picot edge, 2.95- S»r*«t Floor 

cIhompsorrBelden 


